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EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCILLOR MESSAGE
Greetings everyone!
Heartfelt prayers for our AMT
members, family, and friends; may
they rest in peace. Special prayers
toward a healthful recovery for our
AMT members, family, and friends who may be presently
battling with health conditions.
During the 2018 AMT Educational Program and National
Meeting and Events at the Hyatt Regency, Washington,
D.C. on Capitol Hill, the state societies and members
were recognized for state and national level participation.
The Eastern District State Society and member award recipients were:
Pillar Awards : Robin A. Milner, MT - Maryland
Fifty - Year Pin Recipients :
Patricia Anne Berlin, MT - Pennsylvania
Joseph Diciccio, MT - Rhode Island
Richard Huysie, MT - New Jersey
Teresa V. Klamar, MT - Pennsylvania
Douglas MacDonald . MT - Pennsylvania
John Rudnick, MT - Pennsylvania
Harry Eddy Vangelder, MT - New York
Friend of AMT Award :
James Van Rhee - Connecticut
Phlebotomist Of The Year:
Ivette Rivera, RMA, AHI, RPT - New York
Order of the Golden Microscope :
Kimberly Cheuvront, PhD, MT - West Virginia
Congratulations, keep up the great work !!

College of Health Sciences of New York City who represented the Eastern District at the 2018 AMT Medical Assistant Student Challenge Bowl.
We had over 400 in attendance at Washington, D.C. This
was the second largest turn out at the AMT National Convention. Mark your calendar, the next AMT convention
will be in Chicago, IL the “ windy city” July 1-5, 2019 at
the Chicago Hilton Hotel on Michigan Avenue.

All members are welcome to attend the state society meetings, participate, and be involved. Take the opportunity
to network with your peers. Dates and place for the meetings and events are posted on the state society website and
advertised in the state society newsletters. If you have not
attended an AMT National Convention, 2019 should be
the year that you make the effort, and see what you have
been missing.
I hope everyone had a beautiful summer. Let us welcome
the fall beautiful bouquets of colorful foliage, followed by
the holidays.
At this time, each society is planning and preparing for
the coming state society meetings, layout the materials for
the newsletter or journal. The state society offers and
board members are reviewing checklist of duties to complete.
Log onto the AMT website under “stay certified” to view
the video on the instructions of how to record your CEU
using the AMTrax. Frequently, view the AMT website
for updates from the AMT Board strategic future planning
for the organization.
See you at the state meetings! Enjoy the holidays! See
you in Chicago! Remember to be, share and shine !!
With best regards.
Ivette Rivera
Ivette Rivera, RMA, RPT, AHI (AMT)

At the 2018AMT Annual Business Meeting the total deleEastern District Councillor
gate attendance after the roll call was 225, whereby it
would require 151 votes to adopt an amendment and 113
votes to elect. Congratulations to the new elected board
members. The results of the Board Member National
Elections for the two positions MT/MLT/CMLA/COLT:
Marty Hinkel, MT - Wyoming
Harry Narine, MT - Trinidad and Tobago
In addition, for the one position RMA/CMAS/RPT/RDA:
Francine Oran, RMA - Nebraska
Congratulations to the students from the Swedish Institute

D.C. Fireworks

S. Swanek Photo
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Fellow Members,
The 2018 fall board of directors meeting was held at State
College, Pa. on November 3, 2018.
Last year the meeting was held at my residence, and yes I
still remember it as like having family over for the afternoon,
This year’s meeting was called to order with very sad
hearts. We have lost John Rudnick, MT (AMT) another
member of our family to a long, hard fight with cancer.
I met John in the early 80’s; he and I had this long time
joke. He always said that in 1983 I hired a bus, and
brought all my friends to the spring meeting to vote for
me so I could become a member of the board of directors.
I did get voted in that spring, but John came right back
the next spring. John held many positions which for
many years included president and vice president for as
long as I can remember.
He held many national awards for this continual commitment to AMT. His last award was the Bill Hartle Award,
presented to John for his lifelong dedication to PASAMT.
He was a kind soft - spoken man of few words, but had a
great sense of humor. He always tolerated us women, and
would need to keep us in line at times. He was a great
record keeper, with lists and notes that I follow today.
As 2018 comes to an end, I am looking forward to the New
Year and would like to challenge any and all that read
this newsletter to become involved in PASSAMT.
In closing, as president along with the officers and board
members of Pennsylvania, we would like to dedicate this
issue of the newsletter to our friend and lifelong member
John Rudnick, MT (AMT). May he rest in peace.
May God bless us all in the holiday season.
Respectfully submitted,
Debra A. Smeal, MT

EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Dear Members,
Writing his message brings back many fond memories of my
years in PASSAMT. Memories of a dear friend and member
John Rudnick, MT (AMT) who passed away on June 22nd.
I remember the first time that I met John. It was at an AMT
National Convention in 1986. He convinced me to attend
the next state meeting and the rest is history. John was a
mentor to me, helping me “learn the ropes” of PASSAMT.
It was at the request of John that I agreed to become the Editor of this newsletter. Please be sure to review the tribute to
John on page 9 of this newsletter.
I was able to attend the National Convention in Washington,
D.C. I had a wonderful time at the sessions and also spending time with friends old and new. I had the wonderful opportunity of meeting a first time attendee to the National
Convention. Her name is Lakshmiee B. Gosine - Young
RMA (AMT). Lakshmiee is from Pennsylvania and has
agreed to share her experience as a first time attendee to the
National Convention. Be sure to see her experiences at the
National Convention and her thoughts on being involved
with AMT.
PASSAMT board meeting was held on November 3, 2018.
Our president Debra Smeal did a wonderful job in obtaining
an excellent place to hold our meeting and providing to our
needs for attending. A big thanks to Debra for her hard
work to make the meeting a success.
It is not too early to start thinking about attending our next
business meeting. It is here that you will meet other state
society members and hear directly from them their experiences of being involved in PASSAMT. Spring meeting information will be coming early next year .
So enjoy the rest of the fall. See you in the spring.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Swanek, MT
Editor PASSAMT Keystone Newsletter

President PASSAMT

Debra

Susan
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The National Meeting In Pictures

PASSAMT Delegates Mingle at the Welcome Party

Susan Swanek is recipient of Utah State Basket

PASSAMT Members Meet With Ivette Rivera Eastern District
Councillor

Florida “First Timer” Recipient of PASSAMT
State Basket

Leann Bart, Susan Swanek and Arlene DeCarli at Awards Banquet
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So You Were Not Able To Attend The National Convention —Here Is What You Missed

Submitted by : Susan Swanek MT (AMT)
It has been a few years since I have had an opportunity to attend a National Meeting, and this year’s was not a disappointment.
To summarize putting 5 days of activity into a few paragraphs is not possible, so I will focus on the activities that left the greatest
impression on me.
Of course seeing friends that you have not seen for a long time is always enjoyable. Most pleasing is meeting new members and
guiding them through the days’ activities.
Educational sessions were numerous and difficult to choose from. Of the sessions that I attended, the one that I really enjoyed was
- Don’t Feed the Raccoons ! Everything You Wanted to Know About Rabies. F or most of us the only encounter we have with
rabies is ensuring that our beloved pets receive their necessary vaccines. We all need to do our part by not only getting our pets
vaccinated; but also by not deliberately feeding or by securing our trash so that wild animals ( i.e. raccoons ) do not invade our
outdoor living space and put not only our domestic animals but ourselves at risk of exposure to rabies.
The speaker updated the audience on the current testing procedures used at the Public Health Lab where she works. Treatment
regimens were also discussed. Treatment is available if given within the proper time frame of exposure / infection ; but the treatment is not without possible serious side effects. The best option is not to put yourself into a situation of possible exposure by
feeding or handling wild animals. Rabies if not treated presents itself as a terrible disease process leading to death. Surprisingly,
there is a documented case of an individual who became infected with rabies and recovered from the disease without treatment.
The speaker noted that follow–up on this case is needed to determine why this person’s immune system was able to fight off the
deadly disease.
The week was full of activities both social and educational . Next Year’s National Meeting will be held in Chicago.
Photo by S. Swanek

Already making plans to attend.

Submitted by Leann Bart, RMA, AHI (AMT)
The 80th Annual AMT National and Educational Meeting was held in Washington, D.C. from July 1 to the July 6. I was fortunate to participate in the Medical Assistant Bowl where I was the moderator for this fantastic event. Four teams competed and the
winners were Pima Medical Institute from Renton Washington. All the students were very prepared for this event thanks to their
coaches. I can remember when students from my school, McCann’s were among the first pioneers of this bowl in Pittsburgh, PA.
I was extremely nervous and so were my students.
This challenge provides a wide variety of questions for the students to answer, thus increasing their knowledge of medicine. My
students did not win but were grateful for the knowledge they were able to take back with them . This experience helped them ace
the RMA certification exam. If you have never attended one of these bowls, I suggest you do because you will be amazed at how
well these students are prepared thanks to their couches.
Looking forward to moderating this event next year.
See you in Chicago July 2019
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LEGISLATIVE NEWS
Legislative Update::
Variance in Medical Assistant Scope of Practice
By Melissa Bishop, RMA
Medical Assistant positions can vary in scope from clinical to administrative as well as regulated duties from state to state. What
one state allows in scope of practice may have some limitations in the next state. For instance, in Pennsylvania, no additional
training beyond a high school education is required for this field, however, most employers require certification of their medical
assistant staff. Clinical duties can range from medical record management, assisting the physician with procedures, charting, administering injections if the medical doctor is on-site, etc.
In the state of Connecticut, duties are more restrictive. There cannot be nursing duties, unless delegated by a nurse and MAs can
never administer medication in any form (vaccines, injectable medications, tuberculin tests and x-rays). In West Virginia, medical
assistants must graduate from an accredited program in order to give medications. In Alaska, nurse practitioners can delegate IV
administrations to certified medical assistants. Below is a Pennsylvania statute regarding delegation of duties by a physician
which is current as of the regular session of 2018 recorded from Westlaw.com link provided here.
https://govt.westlaw.com/pac/Document/N6C9148F0343611DA8A989F4EECDB8638?
viewType=FullText&originationContext=documenttoc&transitionType=CategoryPageItem&contextData=(sc.Default)
63 P.S. § 422.17
§ 422.17. Delegation of duties to health care practitioner or technician
Currentness
(a) General rule.--A medical doctor may delegate to a health care practitioner or technician the performance of a
medical service if:
(1) The delegation is consistent with the standards of acceptable medical practice embraced by the medical doctor
community in this Commonwealth.
(2) The delegation is not prohibited by regulations promulgated by the board.
(3) The delegation is not prohibited by statutes or regulations relating to other licensed health care practitioners.
(b) Regulations.--The board may promulgate regulations which establish criteria pursuant to which a medical doctor
may delegate the performance of medical services, preclude a medical doctor from delegating the performance of certain types of medical services or otherwise limit the ability of a medical doctor to delegate medical services.
(c) Responsibility.--A medical doctor shall be responsible for the medical services delegated to the health care practitioner or technician in accordance with subsections (a) and (b). A medical doctor's responsibility for the medical service delegated to the health care practitioner or technician is not limited by any provisions of this section.
Credits
1985, Dec. 20, P.L. 457, No. 112, § 17, effective Jan. 1, 1986.
63 P.S. § 422.17, PA ST 63 P.S. § 422.17
Current through 2018 Regular Session Act 76
An employer may request you to perform a task that is out of scope for a medical assistant in a given state. Be sure to research any
legislation, scope of duties, etcetera prior to any work arrangements. An out of scope duty performed could result in a civil suit
both with the employer/physician and the medical assistant for negligence. A good rule of thumb is to become registered or certified as a medical assistant and maintain continuing education compliance to stay abreast of industry changes and government affairs within your state.
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A “First Timer” at the National Meeting Convention in Washington, DC
Submitted by: Lakshmiee B. Gosine -Young, MA, RMA (AMT), PBT (ASCP)

My views and opinions about being a “First Timer” at the National American Medical Technologists (AMT)
Convention that was held in Washington, DC in July, 2018 was being in a forum with diverse professional
representatives from various states of the United States of America and also from international countries.
Not knowing what I signed up for, I had an open mind to learning and experiencing the newness of the Registered Medical Assistant (RMA) Convention and obtaining as much knowledge as I could to meet the continuing education criteria to maintain my
RMA certification.
After attending the keynote address meeting, “Half Full Of It: Activating Optimism and Other Hard-Core Soft-Skills,” I knew that
I was at the right place and at the right time. The speaker was invigorating, and she engaged the audience with her enthusiasm and
leadership skills. This involvement was an enhancement of my creative learning and expanded knowledge and of my networking
skills. In addition, as a “First Timer,” I was impressed with the articulation and hard work of the American Medical Technologists
staff members with each and every planned session and workshop. This was an educational learning and sharing experience for all
who attended the National Meeting. Apart from gaining an increased educational awareness as a RMA, there was certainly room
for fun at the Convention and sightseeing around Washington, DC. The history of Washington, DC was an eye-opening experience for me during my stay.
To conclude, I would encourage all Allied Health professionals (MT, MLT, RMA…) to attend the next upcoming convention. It
will be a great opportunity to maintain my Continuing Education Units (CEUs). Furthermore, there are numerous opportunities
outlined by the American Medical Technologists website to be involved and complete the CEUs in a timely manner. I was advised to chunk my CEUs to meet the criteria as a health care professional. This will prove to a success for all Allied Health members. I am looking forward to the next upcoming National Convention in July 2019, which will be held in Chicago, IL.
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In Memory of John A. Rudnick MT (AMT) 1948 to 2018

On June 22, 2018 PASSAMT lost a dear friend and member. John was no stranger to PASSAMT, as Past President of PASSAMT, John was a 50 year member of AMT. John had an impressive 50 years experience as a Medical Technologist. Added to this distinction he worked as a Laboratory Supervisor at the Pennsylvania Automated Service in Jeannette, Pa. Prior to this he was Acting Chief Technologist at Monsour Medical Center in Jeannette. John held a B. S. degree from the University of Pittsburgh. He completed his internship at Monsour
Medical Center. He also had experience as a Field and Crop Manager at a horse farm in Acme, Pa.

John became registered with AMT in 1965. As a member of AMT, John had a notable track record. He was a
very active member, John served as Secretary, Vice President and President of PASSAMT. John at the time of
his death was serving as Vice President of PASSAMT. John worked on numerous committees on both the state
and national levels as both a member and in the capacity as chair of various committees. John was also a recipient of PASSAMT’S “ Medical Technologist “ and “Outstanding Member of the Year” Awards as well as the “
Bill Hartle Memorial Award”. On the national level John was the recipient of the “ Distinguished Achievement
Award”, “Exceptional Merit Award”, and “Silver Service Award”.

John was not only a friend to many but also a mentor to all who came into the fold of our state society. He
showed everyone “ the ropes” of being an involved member. John’s encouraging instructions has convinced
many to pursue further involvement in PASSAMT. His insight and knowledge of the everyday operations of our
state society are greatly missed.

John Rudnick at PASSAMT Meeting 2011
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Brittany Butcavage - Lancaster
Mercy Varkey - Huntington Valley

RMA CONT.
Nakita Wilcox - Philadelphai
Lori Yurchack - Drums

MT

RPT

Prya Patel - Bensalem

Bridgett Bennett - Drums
Tammy Margetic - New Brighton
Sarah Ritter - Quakertown
Jocelyn Rodrguez - Levittown
Cassandra Slattery - Sharon
Crista Weber - Honey Brook

MLT

RMA
Aimlee Bailey - Catasuqua
Morgan Barnes - Macungee
Teaera Barnes - Bensalem
Margie Breiner - Slatington
Latashia Brown - Allentown
Deliah Burgos - Green Lane
Samantha Burkholder - Newtown
Artricia Cage - Hermitage
Jennifer Carr - Clifton Heights
Natasha Carte - Allentown
Mackenzie Carter– Trevose
Marilyn Castro - Allentown
Katrina Cerqua - Bridgeport
Kristy Clements - Easton
Victoria Collins - Philadelphia
Margaret Comaianni - Albrightsville
Brandi Coughlan - Allentown
Alexis Cruz - Whitehall
Nicole Diegmiller - Rochester
Jasmine Discala - Macungie
Marie Donadi - McAdoo
Deborah Duchene-Koval - New Kensington
Lauren Dudash - Baden
Lindsey Faust - Fountain Hill
Jessica Feliz - Allentown
Robin Fink - Blandon
Somara Galvan - Lancaster
Deanne Glass - Alquippa
Callie Gorr - Sellersville
Matthew Gross - Allentown
Susan Guszczynski - Bridgeville
Jenzia Hardom - Allentown
Mariam Hazim - Allentown
Ariel Hernandez - Mahanoy City
Reem Khali Allentown
Laurel Jones - Kilcheska - New Hope
Heather Leghart - Schuylkill Haven
Fatima Mack - Allentown
Adrienne Matos - Bethlehem
Hannah McKillip - Albrightsville
Yilda Mella - Hazleton
Ishmar Miranda - Allentown
Jonathan Morris - Ambridge
Tiffany Moton - Philadelphia
Tiffany New - Baden
Prense Newbille - Booker - Philadelphia
Samantha Nikola - Drums
Kelli Osman - Pittsburgh
Glendaliz Pagan - Allentown
Latiffany Pagan - Bethlehem
Donna Palatucci - Gilbertsville
Tammy Padraza - Allentown
Tammy Pacsatko - Nothern Cambria
Grace Portillo - Mount Pocono
Christa Priest - Mountaintop
Naesha Rivera - Philadelphia
Yashena Rodriguez - Allentown
Karina Romeo - Allentown
Kendra Ruz - Allentown
Maria Santiago - Allentown
Johnna Scaringi - Pottstown
Nicole Smith - Chambersburg
Luisa Suero - West Hazleton
Missy Thomas - Shavertown
Rachel Tomino - Macungie
Deanna Walls - Clifton Heights

WELCOME
NEW PASSAMT MEMBERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO BECOME
INVOLVED IN YOUR STATE
SOCIEITY.
ATTEND THE BUSINESS MEETING AT
THE SPRING MEETING
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MEMBERS PAGE
DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
“To represent your state society at the national convention is an honor and a privilege; each and every active
member has the opportunity to experience the professional and personal benefits it can bring.”

Responsibilities of a delegate to the national convention

$500.00 Educational Grant Available to First
Time Attendees

The AMT Board of Directors established an

educational grant in the name of Chester B.
Dziekonski

in

1993.

This

$500.00

educational grant is presented each year at
the national convention to an AMT member
who is attending the national meeting for the

Must be a member in good standing.
● Must be elected from membership at the current year business meeting.
● Must attend the state business meeting (current year) and
request recognition as a delegate.
OR

Must notify the president, in writing, within thirty (30) days
of the current year state business meeting.

Must meet the established criteria for delegate as outlined
in the national state officers manual.
AND

Must submit a written report covering the national meeting
as well as scientific programs, committee meetings, and
social events. This report may be published in the
“Keystone Newsletter”.
No delegate will receive the delegate fee without meeting
the above requirements.

first time.
Each

state

society

can

nominate

one

FUTURE MEETING AND CONVENTION SITES

deserving person from their state.

Now is the time to start making plans for this
year’s convention in Chicago, Illinois !!!

SPRING Meeting
Details Coming
National Meeting
July 1-5, 2019
Chicago Hilton Hotel
Chicago, Illinois

www.americanmedtech.org
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The Keystone Newsletter is published two times a year under the sponsorship of the Pennsylvania
State Society of the American Medical Technologists ( PASSAMT)
Address all manuscripts, communications and advertising to the editor.
The publication is not distributed on a subscription basis. Funds allocated for printing and mailing are accountable through the state society, voluntary contributions, and advertisements appearing
herein.
Any article in our Keystone Bulletin is to be assumed as representing the opinion of the author and
does not necessarily reflect the policy of the society. The editor reserves the right to revise all articles
and materials sent in for publication. All photos are the property of PASSAMT unless otherwise indicated.
CUTOFF DATES
APRIL 15,

OCTOBER 15

PUBLICATION DATES
MAY 15,

NOVEMBER 15

